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serious men of repute, whether in politics, business, the
army, the arts or diplomacy. It was the " woman " in
Paderewski which attracted them.
Besides his feminine element of charm there was also a
strong masculine element also responsible for his power
of making friends among men : his rectitude. Almost
" always the spotlights were focused on Paderewski's activi-
ties ; each step was witnessed by a crowd. There were
no plans or achievements effected in secret studios or silent
laboratories, and there was never any reason to avoid the
straight and open way. Twelve or more hours of work a
day assured the success that others might have achieved
in less direct ways. The frankness of his attitude, his
unhesitating and firm manner in all his activities, clearly
revealed his inborn integrity. Men liked that; and they
liked the result of this uprightness : his talent for friendship
and his unwavering loyalty. A very obvious expression of
that talent was his generosity, which was an inheritance
from his ancestors. There was always a good deal of
generosity east of the Vistula, known to the Western world
mainly under its Russian name of " shirokaya natura "
(broad, wide nature). Although the generosity of the
Polish nobleman or well-to-do peasant did not compete
in magnitude and savage splendour with its Russian
counterpart, it was big enough to be considered in a
more Western world as extravagance. One specific trait
of that national heritage was hospitality : there would
be guests at dinner, at lunch, in the afternoon. Long
meals, rich food and plenty to drink were old traditions of
good Polish living, and Paderewski loved each and all of
them, though hospitality was only one minor instance of
his generosity. He did not subscribe to charities that,
directly or indirectly, implied self-advertisement; there had
to be a personal element, and charity of the cheque-book
alone was therefore unknown to him. However, when it
was a case of need which required also personal advice
and interest, there was no end to the pains he took. Fellow-

